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The Devil’s Stone Inn, Shebbear
Run by a Husband and Wife team, Lee and Suzy offer you a
very warm welcome to The Devil’s Stone Inn, a 400-year-old
traditional Devon coaching inn set on the edge of the village
square in Shebbear. The pub takes its name from the
mysterious Devil’s Stone which lays outside the church hall in
the square. The Devil’s Stone is turned by the church bell
ringers every 5th November in a long-standing tradition to trap
the Devil beneath the stone, safeguard the village and ward off
evil for another year.
Serving cask ales, locally sourced food, fine wines, with 5
en-suite bed and breakfast letting rooms plus a large beer
garden. The Devil’s Stone is also well known as one of the
most haunted pubs in Devon.
Free house ♦ Dog Friendly Pub ♦ Good Food & Local Real
Ales ♦ Cream Teas & Afternoon Tea ♦ Large Beer Garden
Bed & Breakfast En-Suite Rooms ♦ Function Room Available
♦ Pub Games - Pool & Darts ♦ Live Music & Quiz Nights
OPENING HOURS:
Mon: 5.00pm – 11.00pm
Tues: Closed
Weds - Fri: – 11.00am - 3.00pm/5.00pm – 11.00pm
Sat: 9.00am – 11.00pm
Sun: 12pm – 10.30pm
LUNCH SERVED:
Weds - Fri: 11am – 3.00pm
Sat: Open for breakfast from 9am,food served until 3pm.
Dinner: No evening meals at present due to kitchen
refurbishment
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Tel: 01409 281210
The Devil’s Stone Inn, Shebbear, Beaworthy, Devon, EX21 5RU
@thedevilsstoneinn

@the_devils_stone_inn_shebbear

Chairman's Chatter
Many you will already be aware of the sad death
of our treasurer, Andrew Austin, who passed away
17 October 2021. Andrew was a staunch, well
respected CAMRA member and will be missed
by all of us. As a committee member he was
conscientious and diligent in carrying out the duties
of his office. It will be hard to find someone with
the same dedication. I thank him for the energy and
enthusiasm that he put into being part of CAMRA.
(There is an obituary elsewhere in the magazine,
written by Andrew’s very good friend, colleague
and fellow CAMRA member Richard Squire.)

Christmas is fast approaching, so it’s time to get
in touch with your local brewery and sort out your
festive drinks. With a large numbers of breweries
in our branch there is a wide choice of excellent
Ales. A list of breweries and contact numbers are
available on the web site. And let’s not forget our
local cider orchards who as always offer a fantastic
choice of Devon’s famous tipple.
Support your local pub - a landlord’s best Xmas
present is you - the customer!

Stay safe, have a good Christmas and I’ll hope to
In October, we finally got to hold our much-delayed see you all in the New Year.
Annual General Meeting (AGM). Thank you to all that
attended. It was agreed to hold next year’s AGM in
Chairman Snuffy
June 2022 and then in March the following year
(aka Stephen Lock)
which will bring us back in-line with the traditional
month for our AGM. I am pleased to report that
all committee members have agreed to serve for
another year’s term of office, but with the addition
of three new committee members who were also
voted in, bringing our number up to twelve. The
AGM minutes are available on the Branch website
for anyone who was unable to attend on the day.
Covid notwithstanding, we are now re-establishing
both Committee meetings and Branch meetings
on the usual monthly basis. The December branch
meeting will be held at the Wellington Arms, in
Ilfracombe High Street, on Saturday 11th December,
commencing at 12.30pm. (Please note that food
will not be available at the venue but there are a
number of suitable outlets close by.)
The Annual Lunch will be held at The Bell Inn,
Rectory Lane, Parkham, 12.30pm, 8th January 2022.
Many thanks to Mike and Rachel for kindly agreeing
to host this year’s event. Please see the North
Devon CAMRA web site for further details of the
above and future meetings.

Beer Tiz: the magazine of the North Devon branch
of CAMRA, the Campaign for Real Ale, brought to
you entirely by unpaid volunteers. Distributed free to
hundreds of pubs in and around the North Devon area.
Also available on-line at northdevon.camra.org.uk
CAMRA Good Beer Guide suggestions for future entries
(and comments on existing ones) can be made to our
GBG co-ordinator Alan Edgecombe. If you have any pub
updates please enter them via whatpub.com
To Advertise in Beer Tiz - Contact Neil Richards
(01536 358670) or email: n.richards@btinternet.com
paperredmedia@outlook.com
Views expressed in Beer Tiz are those of the
individual authors and not necessarily supported by
CAMRA. Inclusion of an advertisement does not imply
endorsement by CAMRA.
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The Staghunters Inn
at Brendon

Even then, this has meant all family members,
together with our loyal kitchen staff (the local Jones
family, who have been with us for 12 + years) having
to muck-in with additional duties such as housekeeping, general cleaning, washing up, waitingon and taking food orders etc, on top of our usual
Staghunters jobs. Even our renowned Chef is
house-keeping for us!
Yet despite all this, we are still trying to offer a
quality service, although limited, to the public by
providing takeout meals in the evening, for nonresidents.
Family member Simon Wyburn tells his own story
of the difficulties now being faced by many in the
hospitality sector here in North Devon.
(Idyllically set in the stunning valley at Brendon,
on the edge of Exmoor, the Staghunters Inn is the
perfect location for exploring the breathtaking
wonders of this Area Of Outstanding Natural Beauty
and the magnificent North Devon coast. . . . . )
The Staghunters Inn has been owned and run by
my family for the past 15 years with the pub, bar
and restaurant having been open every day since.
Sadly, that is, until a combination of Covid and
Brexit has left us with a severe staff shortage (we
are 4 full-time staff short), and as a result we are
at present really struggling to run the business in
its entirety.
We made the very difficult decision that the only
way we can keep the business afloat (and not also
be slated by customers on social media for long
waits for meals and drinks etc) is to close the Inn to
non-hotel guests, although we can accommodate
outside meal bookings if there are enough tables
available to seat our guests in the evening, as we
are still trying to socially distance tables. Our Inn
has 14 guest bedrooms (which have thankfully been
nearly fully booked since reopening) with guests
who stay here at the Staghunters also tending to
eat and drink with us too, which is great.
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But we all really miss welcoming people into the
pub - after all, being a pub landlord is a way of life,
but it has proven to be near impossible for us to
please everybody whilst navigating our way through
these difficult, unprecedented circumstances.
Our biggest regret is that we can't open our pub
doors to our local community because of the lack
of staff, although sadly I’m not sure everyone fully
appreciates just how difficult things are for us here
at their local pub.
Not only have we been advertising weekly on local
social media, but we have even had an A-Board
asking for additional help outside the pub for the
past 2 months yet to date this has produced only a
single response. (It might only be 1 person, but we
really do appreciate her help - every pair of hands
is a God send - so thank you, Astra.) My parents
who are both in their 70s, as well as my brother,
my wife and myself have all been working on
average between 12 and 16 hours a day to keep the
Staghunters going in some capacity.

It is such a shame that despite there being so many
tourists in the area 'staycationing' since we were
able to reopen on May 17th - we just haven't had
the capacity to open the Inn to non-residents. To
be honest, what should have been a fabulous year
for the business has turned into a bit of a stressful
nightmare with a real fight for survival.
We have been in CAMRA'S Good Beer Guide for
nearly 10 years, but unfortunately that is going to
come to an end now too, due to the pub being
closed to the general public. The sad thing is, I am
sure we are not alone in our plight during these

difficult times. I just hope that lovely old country
pubs, like the Staghunters, don't have to close
forever!
Simon Wyburn
[PS Editor’s Note - Simon tells me that not only do the
Staghunters have vacancies for housekeeping and
waiting-on staff - either full or part time, temporary or
permanent - but the Inn also has no less than 4 vacant
staff bedrooms so accommodation is available on site.
If you know anyone this might interest then please ask
them to contact Simon directly at the Inn]

Andrew Austen
As well as being a fine man, he was a strong walker
and excellent map reader. His rucksack was a thing
of legend, being so large, we never really knew
what it contained! His walking trousers had patches
sewn onto patches, which always made us laugh.
We shared a love of wildlife and real ale.
Researching the Good Beer Guide and Finding the
right pubs to visit was always an important part of
our holidays.
Although not the biggest of drinkers, Andrew
was an enthusiastic CAMRA member. He was
our branch treasurer and was always obliging
and helpful when asked. He didn’t usually attend
Saturday meetings or events as this was time he
spent with his mum, shopping and gardening. You
It is with immense sadness that I have to tell can’t argue with that. He had a lovely garden and
you that our friend and fellow CAMRA member, grew a lot of his own food.
Andrew, has unfortunately passed away. He was
an extremely warm and kind man and will be so Andrew worked for the Council for over 27 years
greatly missed. Our thoughts are with his family in the Planning Policy team at North Devon Council
at this time. Andrew was returning from a walking and had many great friends at the council and at
holiday with me and 2 others when he collapsed on our neighbours, Torridge DC.
the drive home. Andrew was then taken to hospital
in Bristol. He sadly died on Sunday 17th October. He Walking holidays will never be the same, we are
sure to get lost. But when we do finally find the pub
was only 53 years old.
we will be sure to raise our glasses to you, dear
Andrew was a lovely friend. We walked together on friend.
many holidays/occasions.
Richard Squire
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The Reform Inn
Pilton

For many years now, one of the
highlights for Real Ale drinkers
here on the north coast has
been the annual North Devon
Beer Festival held each
May in the Pannier Market
at Barnstaple. Unfortunately,
Covid restrictions meant the
event having to be cancelled
both last year and this - or
so we thought! Fortunately,
festival organiser and Barum Brewery boss Tim
Webster had other ideas. With the Pannier Market
still unable to host the event in May, Tim decided
instead to go ahead this October and organise an
alternative Real Ale festival based at the nearby
Reform Inn in Pilton - where fortunately last year
Tim also became the licensee.
The result was an
outstanding event held
over the weekend of
15th - 17th October. With
no fewer than 8 local
breweries exhibiting,
there was a wide range
of 15 ales to ensure that every taste was catered
for - certainly enough to satisfy even the most
festival-starved members of our local CAMRA
branch, many of whom gathered there for the
Saturday afternoon/early evening session, while
others attended on the Friday or Sunday. To single
out any particular ale would be difficult - all were in
excellent form as you would expect from a festival
put on by one of the most experienced brewers
in the region. To cite but a few: GT’s Dark Horse
(4.2% ABV Red Ale) was predictably a go-to beer
for many of us, as indeed was Clearwater’s Proper
Ansom (4.2% ABV Ruby Ale). For those with a more
hoppy palate, Reef Break (4.0% ABV) from Country
Life was as good as ever, while Holsworthy’s Green
Hop Ale (4.3% ABV) told its own tale. A more
traditional Bitter offering was provided by Yelland
Manor with their The Barley Mow (4.6% ABV), while
new kid on the block - Combe Brewery - offered us
a rather pleasant Beach Blonde (4.1% ABV), albeit
describing itself as a Blonde Bitter!
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But if I was forced to make a personal choice then
it would have to be the two dark brews with which
I chose to end
my own session
there. The first
of these was
Fortress
from
Fat Belly (a full
bodied
Stout)
weighing in at an impressive 5.8% ABV, with the
other being Barum’s own heavyweight offering Challenger ( a strong, Dark Red Ale), combining a
5.6% ABV strength with a gloriously smooth yet fullon flavour. Truly something for everyone!
So hearty congratulations to Tim and his team at
The Reform for putting on this splendid event, and
Tim assures me that Covid permitting, he’ll be back
with the full-blown North Devon Beer Festival in the
Pannier Market next year!
Peter Thompson

In Case You Missed It..?
If you’re sitting comfortably in your
local pub reading this (as I hope you
are!) then you may have noticed
the absence of any paper editions
of Beer Tiz since way back in early
2020. The onset of Covid with its lockdowns and
associated restrictions has made publishing and
distributing paper magazines a virtual no-no across
the land. Yet, despite everything, it has been
possible to produce an on-line edition of Beer Tiz
every quarter for the past 18 months, thanks largely
to the skills and hard work of committee member
Alan Edgecombe. Now that at long last we are
once more able to produce and distribute paper
copies of the Branch magazine to pubs and other
outlets in North Devon, those of you who haven’t
yet managed to catch the 5 online editions may be
interested to know some of what you missed!
Apart from the usual
words of wisdom from our
Chairman (Chatter) and
our Honorary President
(Witterings), the magazine
has continued to reflect
some of the deeper issues
of interest to CAMRA
members. For example,
there was a learned
examination of the merits
of drinking from a glass
with a handle (tankard)
as opposed to a straight
glass. (Essential reading
I hear you say?) Another
issue made the case for
insisting on a fresh glass, of
whatever shape, with each
pint - not so much for your
own health and benefit but
more to protect everyone
else
from
becoming
contaminated by whatever
bugs may be lurking unknown in your own glass. As
for Ale itself, several features focused on particular

styles of beer, including those on IPAs, Dark Ales
and even Barley Wine. And not forgetting Real
Cider, a feature on Honey Wood cidermakers Chris
and Ann Tattersall who are based out at Huntshaw
Mill near Torrington is also a recommended read.

Perhaps not surprisingly, Covid related issues have
also featured strongly in these ‘lockdown editions’.
The pros and cons of having a Covid passport
regime for entry into pubs was mooted (briefly!),
while the wider issue of the erosion of civil liberties
since the advent of the first licensing laws was also
examined. But perhaps the most compelling insight
into the very real impact of Covid lockdowns, both
on pubs and on their wide communities, was given
by Jim and Sam Clegg, licensees at the Globe Inn at
Beaford who told their own story of trying to keep
heads above water during those challenging days.
Hopefully things have now improved, for most pubs
at least, although the longer term damage to the
hospitality trade is likely to be felt for many more
years to come I fear. But these and other articles
are all still available on the North Devon CAMRA
branch website, so it’s never too late to catch up!

Peter Thompson
Editor
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Pub & Brewery News
from around the Branch

As mentioned in previous on-line editions of Beer Facebook page - Tim is clearly doing something
Tiz, the Covid 19 regulations have had a serious right! With no previous experience of running a
impact on the way pubs and breweries have been
pub it has certainly
able to operate. As a campaigning organisation,
been a steep
we at CAMRA North Devon thank all those hard
learning curve for
working publicans, brewers and their staff for doing
Tim and his family.
their best to accommodate customers during this
Yet they seem to
difficult time and hope that at long last they are
have found exactly
beginning to reap the financial rewards from all
the right mix and
their efforts.
balance of good
beer, welcome and a general feeling of bonhomie.
Yet try as we may, it is just not possible to keep track The pub have a policy or prioritizing local produce
of everything that has been happening in the many wherever possible. However, like many rural pubs
pubs and breweries in our branch area. So please today, staffing is an issue and currently Tim is
- we would ask all of our branch members to let us having to take on the role of resident chef!
know of any significant developments - openings,
closures, changes in licensee etc - in your neck of The Bull and Dragon, Meeth: As you meander
the woods. Here is a summary of just some of the through the countryside between Hatherleigh and
news we have been made aware of in recent times: Torrington, you pass through the village of Meeth,
at the centre of which is the delightful Bull and
The Earl of Portsmouth, Chulmleigh: Many of you
Dragon pub. This
will have been aware of the efforts of Chulmleigh
is another pub
community to save the Earl of Portsmouth from
that has recently
being redeveloped
changed
hands
into housing. The
and is now run by
committee set up
Mike and Becky,
by the community
neither of whom
did a fantastic job have run a pub before. Like other licensees , they
in securing the are finding this a steep learning curve. Having
pub’s designation rearranged some of the areas and with a different
as an ‘Asset of approach on how they wish their customers to
Community Value’ (ACV). Subsequent fundraising experience the pub, business has been on the up
and sponsorship was impressive, albeit leaving and the community are enjoying having a proper
the committee some £100,000 short of the sum local.
required to buy the pub. Fortunately, at the
eleventh hour a new buyer came to the rescue with The Devil’s Stone, Shebbear: With the thought of
the result that the community can now look forward meeting a ghostly presence in this pub, which may
to a great asset being restored to their community.
or may not be true,
Well done and good luck to all concerned!
new publicans Lee
and Suzy took over
The New Inn, Roborough: After a short period
this historic pub
of being closed the New Inn reopened back in
in February 2021,
February with a new publican, Tim Critchley.
neither having run
Extensive improvements have been met with the
a pub before. First
unanimous approval of locals as attested by their
priority has been to
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get the ‘wet’ side of the trade right before embarking
on the full menu of pub offerings. Avoiding some of
the beers more commonly available, they have a
policy of giving local breweries an opportunity to
give their beers prominence. Earlier this year they
held a Folk Music festival which was well attended
with apparently not too many bodies left lying
around at the end! But if you don’t fancy a beer,
then they’ve also opened a small Tea Room next
door to accommodate those who prefer to wile
away their time with a pot of tea and a cake.
The Cavalier Inn, Torrington: It appears that this pub
has been taken over by a Real Ale enthusiast who
is committed to turn the pub into a more community
and family based establishment. With previous
experience in both
London and Devon
- most recently
the Cleave Inn
at Lustleigh - the
new landlord has
carried out considerable work since his arrival
there in August 2020. Anyone aspiring to sell high
quality Real Ale deserves our support so please
give him a try.

Art Brew, Sutcombe: We have recently been made
aware that the Art Brew brewery at Sutcombe have
now closed their doors for the last time as the
owners plan to relocate to the Reading area - their
gain, our loss. While the reason for their relocation
is unclear, we wish John and Becky every success in
their new venture at the Sherfield Village Brewery.
The Laurels Inn, Petrockstowe: Sadly this well
loved pub may have closed its doors for the very last
time. There are rumours that the current owner may
wish to make a ‘change of Use’ application to the
local council. If that concerns the local community
(as we in CAMRA believe it would) then it will be
for the community to resist such an application CAMRA being more than willing to provide advice
and support.

Whatpub and Opening Hours: As a branch, one
of our functions is to keep the Whatpub website
up to date with details of all pubs in our area. This
has proved nigh impossible during the recent
lockdowns and reopening, so rather than attempt
to record every change, we have opted to leave
previously published details, particularly for of
opening and closing times, unchanged until such
time as things settle down and the post-Covid
The Plume of Feathers, Okehampton: Since its picture becomes clearer. Unfortunately this has led
reopening after a period of closure, the Plume of to some confusion, especially amongst visitors to
Feathers has made the area who did not appreciate that the published
quite a reputation information may not always be current. Therefore
for itself as a place in future, when sending feedback could members
for
good
ales, please first ensure their information has been
decent food and validated by the publican/manager/bar staff.
music, appearing
in the Good Beer
Alan Edgecombe
Guide in 2021.
Covid had presented the opportunity for yet
Is your local pub
further internal improvements and landlord Geoff is
under threat?
confident the pub will continue to go from strength
to strength.
The Green Dragon, Langtree: Having closed in
November 2018 the
Green Dragon has
since
reopened,
albeit with limited
opening hours to
date. With sporting
events a feature, this is no doubt a welcome return
for the village of Langtree.

CAMRA has the tools
to help you save it

camra.org.uk/saveyourlocal
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The CAMRA Good Beer Guide 2022
Despite the periods of Lockdown that we have all had
to endure over the last 18 months, there was still time
for us to seek nominations for the Good Beer Guide
2022 and to then go out and survey those pubs in
order to decide just which ones should be included.
By the time you are reading this (hopefully a paper
edition in your favourite local), the Good Beer Guide
for 2022 will have been published and the various
winners throughout our area will have been notified
of their inclusion.
For reasons of confidentiality, the winners are not
announced until publishing date which this year is
the 12th November. However, because this version of
Beer Tiz will only be distributed AFTER the publication
date, we can let you know just who has been included.
Our branch entries are combined with those of other
Devon branches, listed alphabetically in Town/Village

order. We do not reveal actual judging scores that
each pub received - simply that they made the grade.
All nominated pubs were visited twice on separate
occasions and by judges that do not normally frequent
them so that the scoring remained objective.
If your favourite pub is not listed then it may be that the
pub was not nominated, or that it failed to meet a score
that would put it in the top 27 pubs in North Devon.
Only having 27 slots for inclusion into the Good Beer
Guide, and with so many great pubs in our area, it is
always a difficult decision. All CAMRA members are
able to nominate a pub, so if yours is not included this
time and you think it should be, then please make sure
that for the 2023 version you nominate your pub. The
only criteria necessary for making a nomination is that
you are a current CAMRA member of good standing.
The 2022 entries for North Devon are as follows:

Pub Name		
Village/Town
Pub Name		
Village/Town
Champ			Appledore		
Old Court House		
Chulmleigh
Pint and Post		
St. Giles on the Heath
Red Lion			Exbourne
Globe Inn			Beaford			
Duke of York		
Iddesleigh
Taw River Inn		
Sticklepath
Second Stage		
Ilfracombe
Black River Inn		
Black Torrington		
Wellington Arms		
Ilfracombe
Cyder Presse		
Weare Giffard
Hip and Pistol		
Ilfracombe
Windsor Arms		Bradiford			
The Quay Inn		
Instow
Old Smithy Inn		
Welcombe
Grove Inn			
Kings Nympton
Clovelly Inn		
Bratton Clovelly		
Blue Lion Inn		
Lewdown
Lymington Arms		
Wembworthy
Cottage Inn		
Lynton
Arscott Arms		
Chapmans Well		
Railway Inn		
North Tawton
King’s Arms		
Winkleigh
Bell Inn			Parkham
Exeter Inn			Chittlehamholt
King’s Arms		
South Zeal
Bell Inn			Chittlehampton
In his foreword to CAMRA’s Good Beer Guide 2022,
best-selling singer James Blunt who has thrown his
support behind the Great British pub, reflects on the
industry’s struggles during the coronavirus pandemic.
Following 18 months of struggles for the industry in
the face of restrictions and lockdowns, James who
owns the 17th century Fox & Pheasant pub in Chelsea,
remarks that as both a musician and a publican, he has
“pretty much chosen the worst two jobs for a global
pandemic”.
However, with his trademark optimism, he highlights
the importance of pubs to communities and
encourages Brits to get back to the pub to support
their locals, writing: “Whilst, in recent years, there
might have been a trend for people to drink cheap
supermarket beer at home, those people have been
locked away for the best part of a year, and now those
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people want out. They can taste real beer from the tap,
and food cooked by a pro, and they can meet legally
and joyfully.”

Copies of the Good Beer Guide may be purchased either via
the CAMRA web site or by contacting one of the committee
members whose e-mail addresses may be found on our
website at northdevon.camra.org.uk.
On a final note, North Devon branch have now suggested,
via our Regional Director Pete Bridle, that CAMRA National
Executive urgently review the timetable for nominating and
surveying pubs for the Guide in future years. This is primarily
because as a largely rural area, many pubs are either partially
closed or difficult to access during the depths of the winter
months when surveying traditionally takes place. No doubt we
shall receive a response to our proposal in due course.

Committee Contact
Information
CHAIR
Stephen Lock
chair@northdevon.camra.org.uk
SECRETARY & BRANCH CONTACT
Chris Wells
secretary@northdevon.camra.org.uk
branch.contact@northdevon.camra.org.uk
TREASURER
Vacancy

Appeal for new
Pubs Officers for
North Devon

PUBS OFFICER &
BREWERY LIAISON OFFICER
Alan Edgecombe
pubs.group@northdevon.camra.org.uk

I have in the past put out an appeal for more volunteer Pubs
Officers to help cover pubs within the North Devon Area. I
am particularly looking for people in the Okehampton and
the very northern part of North Devon as well as one or two
in the Hartland area.
The Pubs officer acts as the liaison between CAMRA North
Devon and the pub itself and typically he/she would have
about 10 pubs as their portfolio. The amount of time that
would need to be dedicated to this job is only a few hours
a month. This might ideally suit someone who is either
retired or semi-retired. Access to a car would be a distinct
advantage, but the pubs allocated to a Pubs Officer will be,
as far as possible, located within a few miles of that person’s
residence.
The Pubs Officer will also be invited to get involved with
surveying for the Good Beer Guide when required, and so
you get to visit pubs that maybe you would not get to in the
normal course of events.
Covid and the associated lockdowns has had an impact
on our numbers and so I would ask that if you are at all
interested, please drop me a note and I would be happy to
answer any questions you may have. It is a fascinating job
for those lovers of Real Ale. You can reach me at:
pubs.group@northdevon.camra.org.uk

Alan Edgecombe

PRESS & PUBLICITY
Vacancy
SOCIAL MEDIA & WEBSITE MANAGER
Tim Critchley

social.media@northdevon.camra.org.uk
PUBLIC TRANSPORT
Mike Fletcher
public.transport@northdevon.camra.org.uk
MAGAZINE EDITOR & VICE CHAIR
Peter Thompson
beer.tiz@northdevon.camra.org.uk
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY
Peter Churcher
membership@northdevon.camra.org.uk
CIDER REPRESENTATIVE
Richard Squire
cider@northdevon.camra.org.uk
SOCIAL SECRETARY
Ian Jones
social.secretary@northdevon.camra.org.uk
COMMITTEE MEMBERS
David Eldred
Simon Randall
Dave Patterson
HONORARY PRESIDENT
Morris Elsworth
fiona.ndcamra@icloud.com
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We did it!

Success for cask beer and cider drinkers in the Budget
Announcements in the Autumn Budget Statement
mean that CAMRA have achieved some longstanding campaigning aims. Therefore, a big thank
you is due to everyone who has helped us achieve
this over the years - including volunteers and staff
whether in national, regional or branch roles, or
employed by CAMRA. The following campaigning
goals have been achieved:
•
The principle of a differential rate of tax for
draught beer (and cider!)
•
The raising of the lower strength duty
threshold from 2.8% abv to 3.5% abv
•
A progressive duty system for small
cider makers, plus we now know that the
Government is willing to engage in further
conversations with us about raising the
minimum juice content for cider.

a different rate to alcohol bought at places like
supermarkets.
This establishes an important principle in the
taxation system for the first time: that pubs are a
force for good in our communities and should be
better supported to help them survive, thrive and
compete with the likes of supermarkets, providing
a boost to both pubs and local economies.
We hope that pubs and producers will make sure
drinkers see the impact of this revolutionary policy
on the price of their pints, to encourage them to
return to their locals.

For years we have campaigned for this change, and
in the run up to this Budget thousands of CAMRA
members emailed their MPs about our campaign
for a fairer alcohol duty system and business rates.’’
On the Draught Duty rates, the Government has Thank you.
proposed a 40L container threshold for the duty
Nik Antona
rate to apply. This will obviously not capture smaller
brewery beer or bag in box ciders and perries. It is
important to note that this is still a proposal, but with
Brewers of the south west’s
a new consultation document now released, we
favourite award
must continue to campaign by engaging with the
winning Ale’s
consultation process and through our discussions
TEL 07971 26 77 90 / 01237 420808
with the Treasury.
www.countrylifebrewery.com
Available from selected outlets or direct
from the brewery shop @ The Big Sheep
Abbotsham, (no charge to visit the Brewery)

WINNING REGIONAL
AND NATIONAL AWARDS
SINCE 1998
CAMRA Chairman Nik Antona said: “The
introduction of a Draught Duty Rate is a gamechanger for cask beer drinkers, cider and perry
drinkers and the Great British local. This is
something CAMRA has campaigned on for many
years and we are delighted that the Government
has listened, supported our locals and introduced
the important principle that beer, cider and perry
served in a pub or social club should be taxed at
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SOUTH WEST DOUBLE GOLD CHAMPION
2017 GOLD 2019
NORTH DEVON BREWERY
OF THE YEAR 2019

Witterings

from the Branch President
Oh the comfort of sitting in your favourite pub
eating and drinking with old and dear friends from
up-country. Life can be hard at times! So I am
not being grumpy this time. Instead I am praising
the delights of a warm and welcoming local pub
serving excellent beer in excellent condition with a
good range of real ales accompanied by excellent
food too. Does life get any better than this?

industry wherever possible and the joy of meeting
up with like-minded people.

It was interesting to share conversation regarding
CAMRA’s current campaigns and the effect that the
pandemic has had on the Campaign, the industry in
general and also on members. Our friends talked
about a recent beer festival where they had worked
and the changes necessary in what was available
and what was on offer, also the attitude of fellow
‘workers’ and customers.

We follow national CAMRA through friends on
Facebook and enjoy sharing notifications from old
friends Abi (Newton) and Nik (Antona). They keep
us in touch with lots of other friends from across the
country as well as helping us to feel that we can still
contribute to national issues.

We talked about old times; how their branch has
coped with surveying and holding meetings;
visiting pubs within their branch; supporting the

Fiona and I were rather limited in what we could
offer to this discussion but we were able to praise
the way our Branch Secretary keeps everyone
informed - thank you Chris. Even though we are
unable to support activities we still feel welcome.

So no grumble from me this time, just a big thank
you to all CAMRA friends.
Grumbledore
(Aka Morris Elsworth, Branch President)

Branch Calendar
NOVEMBER
Sat 6th 		

Annual Campaigning Day (see website for details)

Sat 13th

Branch Meeting: Lymington Arms, Lama Cross Wembworthy, EX187SA

Sun 28th

Bideford Festival of Food and Drink: Bideford Pannier Market, EX39 2DR

DECEMBER
Sat 11th

Branch Meeting: The Wellington Arms, Ilfracombe, EX34 9QE

JANUARY
Sat 8th 		

Annual Festive Lunch: The Bell at Parkham, EX39 5PL (Booking required)

Fri 21st - Sat 22nd (11am - 11pm) Exeter and East Devon CAMRA Festival of Winter Ales:
		
Exeter City Football Club, St James Exeter, EX4 6PX

Beer Tiz
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Lo e
pubs?

CAMRA Membership is for you!

From
as little as

£28.50†

a year. That’s less
than a pint a
month!
Includes

£30**
Real Ale
Cider & Perry
Vouchers

We’re leading the fight to keep pubs alive and thriving
in every community, serving quality ales and ciders.
Find out more camra.org.uk/joinup

✂

Lo e
beer?

Or enter your details and complete the Direct Debit form below and you will receive
15 months membership for the price of 12 and save £2 on your membership subscription

Alternatively you can send a cheque payable to CAMRA Ltd with your completed form,
visit www.camra.org.uk/joinup, or call 01727 798440.* All forms should be addressed to
Membership Department, CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans, AL1 4LW.
Direct Debit
Non DD
Your details:
Title ................................ Surname ...............................................................
Forename(s) ..................................................................................................
Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy) .....................................................................
Address ............................................................................................................

Single Membership (UK) £28.50

£30.50

Under 26 Membership

£20.00

£22.00

Joint Membership
£36.50
(At the same address)
Joint Under 26 Membership£22.00

£38.50

............................................................................................................................

Please indicate whether
you wish to receive BEER
by email OR post:

................................................................. Postcode ......................................

I wish to Opt-in to

Email address ................................................................................................
Daytime Tel ....................................................................................................

Partner’s Details (if Joint Membership)
Title ................................ Surname ................................................................
Forename(s) ....................................................................................................
Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy) ......................................................................

£30.00

Email

Post

General Communications
Branch Communications

Concessionary rates are available only for Under
26 Memberships.
I wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale, and
agree to abide by the Memorandum and
Articles of Association which can be found on
our website.
Signed ...........................................................................
Date ...............................................................................
Applications will be processed within 21 days.

Direct Debit Instruction
Please fill in the whole form using a ball point pen and send to:
Campaign for Real Ale Ltd. 230 Hatfield Road, St. Albans, Herts AL1 4LW
Email: membership@camra.org.uk Telephone: 01727 867201
Name(s) of Account Holder

This Guarantee should be detached
and retained by the payer.

Billing Address

The Direct Debit
Guarantee
l

Bank or Building Society Account Number

Branch Sort Code

l

Postcode
Payments will show as CAMRA Membership
on your bank statement.

l

I understand that CAMRA has partnered with Stripe, who collects Direct Debits on
behalf of CAMRA and confirm that I am the account holder and the only person
required to authorize debits from this account.
l

Signature
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†Price of single membership when paying by Direct Debit. *Calls from landlines charged at standard national rates, cost may
vary from mobile phones. New Direct Debit members will receive a 12 month supply of vouchers in their first 15 months of
membership. The data you provide will be processed in accordance with our privacy policy in accordance with the General
Data Protection Regulations.

This Guarantee is offered by all banks and
building societies that accept instructions
to pay Direct Debits.
If there are any changes to the amount,
date or frequency of your Direct Debit,
Stripe will notify you 2 working days in
advance of your account being debited
or as otherwise agreed. If you request
Stripe to collect a payment, confirmation
of the amount and date will be given to
you at the time of the request.
If an error is made in the payment of
your Direct Debit, by Stripe or your bank
or building society you are entitled to a
full and immediate refund of the amount
paid from your bank or building society.
If you receive a refund you are not entitled
to, you must pay it back when Stripe asks
you to.
You can cancel a Direct Debit at any time
by simply contacting your bank or building
society. Written confirmation may be
required. Please also notify us.
Setup of Direct Debit Instruction with
Stripe on behalf of CAMRA.

Dartmoor’s Finest
The UK’s highest brewery at 1,465ft above sea level, Dartmoor Brewery creates handcrafted
cask conditioned real ales with authentic Dartmoor character from its heartland in Princetown.
Since its formation in 1994, Dartmoor Brewery has gone from strength to strength producing
top quality ales using the finest local ingredients, which remain highly regarded across the
South West by licensees and real ale drinkers.

Dartmoor Brewery Ltd, Station Road, Princetown, Devon PL20 6QX
Telephone: 01822 890789 Fax: 01822 890798 www.dartmoorbrewery.co.uk

Beer Tiz
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Exeter Brewery
Cowley Bridge Road Exeter EX4 4NX 01392 259059

Our Tap Room Bar is open as a public bar every Thursday and Friday.
Watch out for live music on occasional Fridays and Sundays.
Private hire and Brewery Tours available, most days, by arrangement.

Delivering weekly from Penzance to the City of London
we proudly represent the very best of Devon
quality and service
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www.exeterbrewery.co.uk
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